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Rivals battle in football

Miami Trace golf qualifies to DistrictBlue Lion golf - 2020 FAC champs

Miami Trace volleyball - 2020 FAC champs

A special supplement to
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By Chris Hoppes
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The Miami Trace 
Panthers football team, 
like every other in Ohio, is 
looking forward to playing 
a full 10-game schedule in 
2021.

The Panthers, led by 
fifth year head coach Jerry 
Williams, had something of 
an up and down season in 
2020.

Miami Trace drilled 
Circleville, 42-2 to open the 
season.

Then, they dived 
headlong into the Frontier 
Athletic Conference portion 
of the schedule with a home 
game against Hillsboro.

The Panthers defeated the 
Indians, 28-13.

The following week, 
McClain visited Miami 
Trace and the Panthers 
routed the Tigers, 42-7.

There followed a tough 
three-game stretch for the 
Panthers.

Miami Trace lost at 
Jackson, 48-14.

Chillicothe hosted Miami 
Trace and won, 44-3.

The following week, at 
Gardner Park, Washington 
topped the Panthers in 
come-from-behind fashion, 
38-33.

With every team eligible 
for the playoffs, the Panthers 
got the best of Chillicothe in 
their first game, 27-14.

The next week featured 
Miami Trace playing at 
former South Central Ohio 
League rivals London. The 
Red Raiders won that game, 
41-7, ending the Panthers’ 
season at 4-4.

“2020 was an odd season, 
there was no doubt,” 
Williams said. “We never 
knew whether we were 
going to get it started, or 

not. We were practicing not 
knowing if we were even 
going to play a game.

“Any team that we were 
able to play, for the kids, 
was a bonus,” Williams 
said. “It’s unfortunate that 
they didn’t get to play an 
entire season. We were 
happy to even be able to 
play.

“It was a struggle week-
to-week, trying to keep 
people healthy and make 
sure we were practicing the 
right way,” Williams said. 
“Distancing and masks, it 
was extremely complicated. 
It was probably one of the 
most challenging seasons 
I’ve ever been involved 
in as a coach, just from 
an administrative and 
organizational standpoint.

“I’m very happy we were 
able to do it for our seniors,” 
Williams said. “(The season) 
didn’t completely play out 
the way we wanted it to, 
but being able to come 

back with a playoff win was 
very nice. That was a good 
turnaround.

“Then we went up and 
faced London in the second 
round of the playoffs, and 
that was a good football 
team,” Williams said. “That 
finished the season for us.”

Williams turned his 
attention to the Panthers’ 
2021 schedule.

“Waverly is a great 
addition to the schedule,” 
Williams said. “It’s a good 
football team in southern 
Ohio. We’re looking forward 
to playing them. They are 
a very good football team. 
They went deep into the 
playoffs last year and got 
beat by a last-second field 
goal by Clinton-Massie.

“They’ve lost some 
players, but they still have 
the kids who were on the 
team last year. They still 
have high expectations,” 
Williams said. “We’re 
playing them the first game 

of the season, and they are 
going to have that same 
mentality. That’s going to be 
a good football team that we 
have to go down there and 
play.”

The Panthers have their 
home opener on Aug. 27 
against a familiar opponent 
— Wilmington.

“They are a good 
opponent for us each and 
every year,” Williams said. 
“Coach (Scott) Killen 
always has his team ready to 
play. We’re excited to have 
Wilmington back on our 
schedule.”

Wilmington went 4-4 last 
year with a 56-14 win over 
Marietta in the playoffs.

Logan Elm is up next on 
Sept. 3.

“They had a real good 
football team last year,” 
Williams said. “I don’t know 
much about them this year 
yet. We’re happy to have 

MT football: Need all seniors to contribute

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald
2021 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); Ashton Connell, Jayden LeBeau, Kylan 
Knapp, Dylan Alltop, Blake Roberts, Devin Seymour, Cole Campbell, Garrett Smith, Skylar Mitchell, Weston Melvin, 
Preston Reed, Jadon Rowe; (second row, l-r); Asher LeBeau, Terrell Statham, Zachary Bolen, Stephen Lehr, Austin 
Etzler, Andrew Guthrie, Cameron Morris, Austin Boedeker, Landen Cope, Will Dawes, Aaron Little, Riston Lebeau; 
(third row, l-r); Nick Farrens, Garrett Guess, Jacob Manbevers, Aidan Curtis, Trevino Brown, Corbin Melvin, Zach 
Warnock, Bryson Sheets, Dillon Hyer, Cameron Casto, Shay Salyers; (fourth row, l-r); Trenton Seymour, Christian 
Shadley, Jeffery Fowler, Skye Salyers, Conner Guthrie, Trey Robinette, Brady Sheets, Evan Colegrove, Hunter 
Stuckey, Evan Mollett, Brice Perkins, Trey Chaney; (fifth row, l-r); Coach Rick Massie, Ethen Mitchell, Kylan Walker, 
Walker Glispie, Drystyn Cowman, Jayden Jones, Christian Heath, Manager Joey Steele; (back, l-r); Coaches Mark 
Scovanner, Cody Snyder, Mike Fritz, head coach Jerry Williams, Matt Scott and Curt Ware. 

See MT FOOTBALL | 18
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By Chris Hoppes
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Chuck Williamson 
returns for his sixth season 
as the head coach of the 
Washington Blue Lions 
football team.

The Blue Lions finished a 
COVID-abbreviated season 
in 2020 with a record of 3-4.

Washington began the 
season a year ago with a 

26-25 loss at Minford.
The Blue Lions began 

the Frontier Athletic 
Conference slate with a 23-7 
loss to eventual conference 
champions Chillicothe.

That was followed by a 
third consecutive road loss, 
this time to perennial power 
Jackson, 40-7.

Washington then went on 
a three-game winning streak 
(all home games) with a 

47-14 win over Hillsboro, a 
46-9 victory over McClain 
and a 38-33 come-from-
behind victory over Miami 
Trace, the fourth win in a 
row for the Blue Lions in 
the Fayette County rivalry 
series that dates back to 
when John F. Kennedy was 
president.

Every team was invited 
to take part in the playoffs 
last year. Washington hosted 

Thurgood Marshall and 
lost a shoot-out, 49-41. 
The Cougars then were 
pummelled by Clinton-
Massie in the next playoff 
game, 63-6.

It was a tough season-
opening loss to the Falcons 
at Minford.

“We were down 17-0 and 
battled all the way back,” 

Blue Lions look to lead with defense

Photo by Downtown Photography
2021 WASHINGTON BLUE LION VARSITY FOOTBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); Rishaun Burns, Drew Hardy, Tyler Tackage, Mason Mustain, Jaydenn Terry, Cal Wightman; 
(second row, l-r); Calum Brown, Trevaughn Jackson, Troy Thompson, A.J. Dallmayer, Raleigh Haithcock, R.J. Foose, Braydon Kettles, Eddie Hartshorn, Faris 
Abdulghani, Josiah Whitt, Tanner Lemaster; (third row, l-r); Isaiah Haithcock, Trae Patton, Caden Shiltz, Reece Self, Nick Clouse, Shiloh Grim, Joey Manns, 
Coleden May, Mason Coffman, Mack Parsley; (fourth row, l-r); Gabe Tayese, Brayeson Self, Ian Rogers-Wright, Andrew Ingram-Shaw, Griffin Dawes, Logan Presley, 
Gabe Wightman, Charles Souther, Brady Rohrer, James Kelley; (fifth row, l-r); Brennan Lovely, Rylan Likovetz, Saul Haines, Colten Brannigan, Charlie Elpin, Rocky 
Jones, Lafe Coleman, Gavin Coffman, Gabe Perez, Brayden Fiebelkorn, Caleb Barton; (sixth row, l-r); coaches Brandon Souther, Eric Downey, Jakob Hoosier, Isaac 
Hood, Nydrell Wright, Zander Camden, Isaiah Smith, Gabe Grim, Jermaine Lindsey, Jackson Keaton, Jacob Lindsey, Hunter Brown and coaches Jerimiah Eplin and 
Wes Stevenson; (back, l-r); coach Roger Wilson, trainer Ashley Cassidy, coaches Alan Preston, Deric Williamson, Trent Williamson, head coach Chuck Williamson, 
Scott Gorslene, John Moon, Kevin Hyme, Tyler Flora, Brad Norman and Kyle Kaiser. Not pictured: Frank Maddux.

See WCH FOOTBALL | 19
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By Chris Hoppes
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com 

After several years of 
practicing, competing, 
improving, climbing up the 
standings, the Miami Trace 
varsity volleyball team finally 
scaled the heights of the 
Frontier Athletic Conference 
for their first-ever undefeated 
league championship season.

They did it during a season 
of COVID. Coached by Doug 
Mace, Miami Trace had a 
team of solid veterans and 
younger players led by senior 
Olivia Fliehman.

Miami Trace finished the 
2020 season going 10-0 in 
the conference and 18-2 
overall.

The Lady Panthers won 
the Sectional championship 
by first defeating Hillsboro 
(3-0), and then downing 
Jackson (3-0), thereby 
earning the program its 
fourth Sectional title (and 
the first since 1997) and a 
record of 12-0 against FAC 
teams for the year.

Miami Trace, by then 
ranked No. 18 in the state, 
hosted No. 12-ranked 
Circleville and lost to the 
Tigers, 3-0.

“Our District was pretty 
tough last year,” Mace said.

In addition to Fliehman, 
other seniors last year were 
Chloe Scott, Delaney Eakins, 
Piper Grooms and Saylor 
Moore.

“Last year, even with 
everything that was 
happening with the COVID, 
things just really clicked 
well for the girls,” Mace 
said. “A lot of that had to do 
with our senior leadership. 
We just really had some 
terrific seniors and they kept 
the kids, the whole team, 
involved, even when we 
weren’t allowed in the gym.

“The girls were still doing 
stuff on the outside, keeping 
in contact,” Mace said. 
“Senior-led and it worked 
out. For some reason, we 

were able to come together 
stronger than in the past, 
and it really became a special 
season for us.

“Going undefeated 
in the league, that was 
the first outright league 
championship we’d ever 
won in volleyball here at 
Miami Trace,” Mace said. 
“And we won a Sectional 
championship. The kids had 
a really good record of 18-2 
they finished up with. A 
lot of the credit goes to our 
seniors on that.”

Returning with varsity 
experience will be seniors 
Laura Robinson, Faith 
Morrison, McKenna Casto, 
Kennedy Kelley and juniors 
Sophia Parsons and Gracey 

Ferguson.
“They all played last 

year and contributed to 
our season, and they are all 
returning,” Mace said. “We 
are very fortunate we have 
that many returning players 
with varsity experience.”

One additional senior not 
mentioned above is Ali Cusic.

Juniors on the team (not 
mentioned above) include 
Courtney Carter, Averey 
Cockerill, Sara Dawson and 
Mary Pfeifer.

There are four 
sophomores in the program: 
McKenzie Cory, Katelyn 
Gardner, Aerris Shiltz and 
Gracie Shull.

Miami Trace volleyball looks to defend FAC title

Martin Graham | Record-Herald
2021 MIAMI TRACE LADY PANTHERS VOLLEYBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); Faith Morrison, Laura Robinson, Kennedy 
Kelley, McKenna Casto; (middle, l-r); Jenna Hoppes, Sydney Carter, Katelyn Gardner, Aerris Shiltz, Maci Shirley, 
Ellie Robinette, Gracie Shull, McKinley Kelley, Avery Cockrill, Annalee Triftshouser, Mallory Johnson, Carley Payton; 
(back, l-r); head coach Doug Mace, Hannah Binegar, Addyson Butts, Gracey Ferguson, Sophia Parsons, Sara Dawson, 
Courtney Carter, Hannah Anders, Mary Pfeifer, coach Mariah Roberts and coach Tracy Fliehman.

See MT VOLLEYBALL | 22
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By Jennifer Woods
jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

Several of the Washington 
High School volleyball 
team members and coaches 
are returning for the 2021 
season.

According to head coach 
Ashley DeAtley, “last year 
was a very tough year with 
all of the unexpected things 
and changes that were 
happening, so it kept us on 
our toes. We are working 
on keeping our speed of the 
game quick and our mindset 
solid. I think our girls have 
a good foundation of the 
fundamentals of the game, 
but now we are looking to 
make everything smooth and 
prepare for any adversity that 
comes our way so that we are 
ready. We have some things 
pinned down that we believe 
to be our strengths, but the 
goal is to get better each day 
we step foot in the gym.”

DeAtley is returning for 
her sixth season as head 
coach for the team.

“I am a 2007 graduate 
of WCHCS where I was a 
varsity player for four years. 
I went on to play collegiate 
volleyball at Wagner College 
(D1) in New York and 
then transferred to Urbana 
University (D2) to play 
volleyball and graduate 
in 2011 with a Bachelors 
of Science in Education,” 
explained DeAtley via email. 
“I am currently a third 
grade teacher at Belle Aire 
Intermediate. I am married 
to Zach and have a 9-year-old 
son named Luke.

“This will be my 10th year 
coaching volleyball and my 
6th season being the head 
coach at Washington Senior 
High School. I began in 2011 
coaching 7th grade volleyball 

at WMS. I then moved to 
coaching at Southern State 
for 2 years, took a year off, 
and then, in 2015, I took 
over the program here at 
WHS. I spend the off season 
coaching club volleyball.”

The junior-varsity coach 
is Olivia Clay. According to 
DeAtley, this will be Clay’s 
4th season. She also is a 
2007 graduate of WHS who 
played and lettered all four 
years as a varsity volleyball 
player. Amya Haithcock is 
a 2021 graduate who will 
be coaching the freshman 
team this year. She played 
volleyball for WHS as well. 
Zach DeAtley will be a 
volunteer assistant to all 
teams.

There are seven seniors 
on the team this year, all 
returning and with different 
strengths and personalities.

DeAtley explained,”They 
have all been in the program 
since their 7th grade season. 
Each have stepped up in 
multiple areas to lead and 
(it) has been neat to see 
them grow and lean on each 
other.

“They are a close group 
and are really meshing well 
to represent their class on 

the volleyball court. They 
love to have fun outside of 
volleyball together as well, 
and that’s what makes it 
pretty special.

“They have an opportunity 
to lead 27 other girls in our 
HS program and many of our 
younger ones look up to the 
seven seniors we have this 
year.”

DeAtley provided the 
following information on 
their seniors:

— Aaralyne Estep has 
been the team’s libero for 
the past three years. She is 
a top defensive specialist in 
the league and leads with 
confidence. Her efforts on 
the floor are outstanding at 
all times.

— Olivia Wayne has been 
a setter on varsity the past 
couple of years. She leads 
our offense and has a solid 
all-around play that we can 
count on.

— Jeleeya Smith is an 
Outside Hitter/Middle Hitter. 
She has a powerful swing 
that really builds momentum 
for us.

— Haven McGraw is a 
OH/RS hitter. Her swing is 
super tough and her serve 
is just so aggressive that she 

makes it hard for other teams 
to get a good serve receive 
from it.

— Ellie Lynch is a 
defensive specialist that is 
a spot on passer. She has a 
positive team attitude and 
works hard in the gym.

— Kassidy Olsson is an 
OH/MH for the team who 
brings a lot of speed and 
aggressiveness in her swing.

— Katy Picklesimer is 
another defensive specialist 
that puts a lot of heart and 
hustle in her play.

“These seniors all bring so 
many different aspects to the 
game and balance the floor 
so well that I am hoping that, 
as we face challenges this 
season, they will use their 
experience to overcome them 
all. They are a strong group, 
and I think we will see some 
really neat things come from 
their play together. They 
all have really big hearts for 
the game and for each other. 
They want to see everyone 
succeed and that makes me 
excited as a coach to have 
that encouragement for each 
of their teammates,” wrote 
DeAtley.

Returning players strong for WHS volleyball

Photo by Downtown Photography
2021 WASHINGTON LADY BLUE LION VOLLEYBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); Allie Mongold, Katy Pickelsimer, Ellie Lynch, 
Aaralyne Estep, Olivia Wayne, Megan Sever, Maggi Wall; (back, l-r); Kassidy Ollson, Natalie Woods, Calleigh Wead-
Salmi, Haven McGraw and Jeleeya Smith. Not pictured: head coach Ashley DeAtley and coaches Olivia Clay, Amya 
Haithcock and Zach DeAtley.

See WHS VOLLEYBALL | 20
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Crusaders ready for volleyball season

By Jennifer Woods
jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com
 
The Fayette Christian School 
varsity volleyball team is 
ready for another season 
with more games scheduled 
than last year and promising 
leadership.

Varsity head coach Kiera 
Granger explained via email, 
“leadership for this team 
looks really good! We have 
some strong leaders who are 
always willing to help and 
teach the younger girls. They 
all work together so well and 
are great examples on and off 
the court.”

The 2021 volleyball team 
consists of the following 
team members:

- Eighth graders Scarlett 
Cockerill, Luisa Epifano, 
Keziah Knepp and Macy Wil-
lis.

- Freshman Jillian Adams.
- Sophomore Allison 

Barker
- Juniors Hannah Fuller, 

Letisha Knepp, and Ryleigh 
Tooill

- Seniors Katelynn Crich-
ton, Makenna Granger and 
Megan Sheeter

The three seniors are 
leaders and “wonderful” 
examples to their teammates 
on and off the court.

“Katelynn Crichton is one 
of our power hitters and one 
of our most consistent play-
ers. This is my third year 
coaching her, and I have 
enjoyed watching her learn 
and grow. She has really 
improved to become a good 
all-around player,” wrote 
Granger.

“Makenna Granger is our 
starting setter, she has been 
setting on varsity since 
her freshmen year and has 
grown so much in her skill. 
Makenna has become one 

of our best all-around play-
ers on the team. She has 
been fun to watch over the 
years,” wrote Granger.

“Megan Sheeter is one of 
our most consistent servers 
on our team. This is also my 
third year coaching her, and 
she has improved so much. 
She always displays a posi-
tive attitude and is always 
cheering and encouraging 
her teammates,” wrote 
Granger.

Other players Granger spe-
cifically recognized included:

— Letisha Knepp as one of 
the top power hitters and an 
amazing player all-around

— Ryleigh Tooill is another 
setter on the team who does 
a great job setting and has 
improved a lot over the past 
couple of years

— Hannah Fuller, who has 
really improved over the last 
couple of years and does a 
great job in the back row. She 

has become one of the team’s 
power servers.

— Allison Barker as an 
amazing all around player as 
well and is the top passer on 
the team.

“Our team did well last 
year; however, our sea-
son was cut short due to 
COVID,” explained Granger. 
“We had a limited game 
schedule and were only able 
to play three games, but 
we finished the season 3-0. 
Although we had a limited 
schedule, it allowed us to 
have more time to practice. 
During that time, we were 
able to learn a new rotation 
for the upcoming season.”

Last year, one of the main 
team goals was to learn a new 
rotation. As that goal was 
accomplished but only able 
to be used in one game, this 
season the goal is to continue 
learning and implementing 
that new rotation along with 

learning new plays.
There is a full schedule of 

games planned for this sea-
son — several more than last 
season.

“We are praying that we 
can have a normal season, 
and that everyone will stay 
healthy and safe,” explained 
Granger.

This will be Granger’s third 
year coaching the team.

“Volleyball has always been 
a big part of my life. Growing 
up, I watched my older sister 
play through college, and 
then I myself played in junior 
high and high school. It has 
always been one of my favor-
ite sports. I am starting my 
third year of coaching, and I 
have really enjoyed it. I am 
thankful to Fayette Christian 
for giving me the opportuni-
ty to coach, it has been a lot 
of fun, and I am excited for 
the future of the program,” 
she wrote.

Courtesy photo
2021 FAYETTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL VOLLEYBALL TEAM — (front, l-r); Luisa Epifano, Scarlett Cockerill, Macy Willis, 
Makenna Granger, Keziah Knepp and Jillian Adams; (back, l-r); Megan Sheeter, Ryleigh Tooill, Allison Barker, Hannah 
Fuller, Letisha Knepp and Katelyn Crichton.
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By Chris Hoppes
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Samantha Bihl returns 
for her fifth season as head 
coach of the Washington High 
School girls tennis team.

In 2020, Chillicothe won the 
Frontier Athletic Conference 
tennis title, going 8-0.

Hillsboro placed second 
at 4-3, followed by Jackson 
(3-3), Miami Trace (2-8) and 
Washington (1-6).

McClain High School does 
not have a tennis program.

For 2020, Brooklyn Foose 
and Addy Newsome were 
named First Team, All-FAC.

In addition to Foose, Mei 
Kobayashi was the team’s 
other senior who graduated in 
2021.

Foose is attending Shawnee 
State and is a member of the 
women’s tennis team.

“I’m looking forward to 
seeing how she does this year,” 
Bihl said.

“We had a lot of really great 
individual tennis players last 
season,” Bihl said. “We just 
struggled putting together 
three courts to get the (match) 
win. We had several matches 
where we won two courts and 
we just missed that third court. 
Unfortunately, that’s really how 
our season went.

“We had a lot of other kids 

(besides Foose and Newsome) 
who got experience,” Bihl said. 
“We’re hopeful this year that 
we’ll be able to put together 
some more wins.

“We have some new kids and 
we have a total of nine on our 
roster,” Bihl said. “Joshalynn 
Worth is our one senior this 
year. She started playing tennis 
as a sophomore.”

Setting the lineup for 
the five varsity positions is 
determined by the players 
playing each other.

“We mix up different 
doubles teams and have them 
play just to try and figure out 
what’s going to fit our team 
best,” Bihl said. “Who we’re 
going to have playing singles, 
who is a better fit for a doubles 
team. There’s a lot of play 
before the season starts.”

Washington has juniors 
Abby Wilson (now in her 
second season on the team); 
Sofia Siscoe (her third year 
on the team); Addy Newsome 
(has been playing since her 
freshman year); “We’re excited 
to see what Addy is going to 
do this year,” Bihl said. She 
started the 2021 season at first 
singles. “She’s gained a lot of 
confidence I think, just from 
having so much experience.”

Abby Rose (another junior) 
is in her second year on the 
team.

Tristan Hammock (a junior) 
is in her first year on the team.

Desaray Williams (a 
sophomore) is in her first year 
with the team.

Siddhi Patel (a sophomore) 
is also new to the team.

Jillian Frederick is the 
team’s only freshman.

Bihl’s brother, Seth Leach is 
in his fourth year as assistant 
tennis coach for Washington.

“Typically, Chillicothe, 
they have proven to be the 
powerhouse in our league,” 
Bihl said. “I feel like a lot of 
the teams in our conference 
are getting better. I thought 
Hillsboro improved a lot 
last year. Jackson’s program 
continues to grow and they 
have been a lot tougher, too.”

What about goals and 
aspirations for the 2021 

season?
“We want our kids to 

improve,” Bihl said. “We have 
a lot of new kids. A lot of kids 
are going to be playing in a 
different position than last 
year. There will be a lot of new 
(things) thrown at them.

“When we see them 
improving and becoming more 
confident, we’ll start to see 
more results,” Bihl said. “We’ll 
start to see more wins and we 
will be able to compete for a 
league title.

“When all of those things 
start to click, I think we’ll see 
the results,” Bihl said. “Tennis 
is a hard sport, because, there 
is no junior high program 
feeding into it. It takes a 
while for the kids to become 
confident in something that’s 
new to them.”

Lady Lion tennis looks for improvement, confidence

Martin Graham | Record-Herald
2021 WASHINGTON LADY LION TENNIS TEAM — (l-r); Abby Rose, Jillian 
Frederick, Siddhi Patel, Joshalynn Worth, Addy Newsome, Sofia Siscoe, Abby 
Wilson, Deseray Williams; (back, l-r); assistant coach Seth Leach and head 
coach Samantha Bihl. Not pictured: Tristan Hammock.
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740-852-1051
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Toll Free
800-638-7588

907 Columbus Ave.
Washington C.H., OH 43160
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By Chris Hoppes
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

Alicia Musser will be 
the new Miami Trace High 
School girls tennis coach 
beginning this season.

She follows Kim 
Schirtzinger, who coached 
the team for the past seven 
seasons.

Miami Trace placed fourth 
in the Frontier Athletic 
Conference last year, going 
2-8.

Chillicothe won the FAC 
title in 2020 with a record of 
8-0.

Savannah Wisecup was 
the team’s only senior last 
season.

“I’ve been playing tennis 
since my freshman year 
in high school,” Musser 
said. “I’ve continued 
playing, here and there, 
nothing competitive. I was 
a substitute bus driver 
for Miami Trace when 
I met Kim. We became 
good friends and I was her 
assistant coach for four 
years.

“She’s been mentoring me 
and helping me get to where 
I am now,” Musser said.

Unlike a lot of sports 
young people play in high 
school, tennis is something 
that can continue as a part 

of their lives long into the 
future.

“I want the girls to 
understand it doesn’t stop 
at high school,” Musser 
said. “They can continue on 
(playing).”

There are 20 members of 
the 2021 Miami Trace girls 
tennis team.

Musser addressed the issue 
of playing time, as a varsity 
match is comprised of five 
courts of play and a total of 
seven members per side.

“We’ll rotate them,” 
Musser said. “I’ll keep a list.”

The players who are not 
competing in varsity matches 
will get to play, depending 
upon the number of players 
on the opposing team. Often 
times, an opposing team’s 
coach will let their varsity 
players play a j-v match, 
usually consisting of one set, 
in order to aid a team such 
as Miami Trace will larger 
numbers of participants to 
gain some experience.

“We usually play doubles 
(j-v matches) to get two 
players in,” Musser said.

Miami Trace has five 
seniors: Alex King, Kendall 
Elliott, Riley Cruea, Emma 
Seyfang and Deanna Page. 
This is the fourth year on the 
team for that quintet.

Jenna Goddard and 

Maddie Frye are the team’s 
two juniors.

In spite of no longer being 
the head coach, Schirtzinger 
is going to help when she can 
with assisting Musser, as is 
Lindsay Elliott.

“They’re trying to 
improve,” Musser said of this 
year’s team. “They’ve put a 
lot of work in. I’m seeing a 
lot of positives. We’re looking 
for personal bests.

“We don’t have a captain,” 
Musser said. “The seniors 
kind of take their turn taking 
the lead. They’re helping 
the underclassmen and the 

new girls coming in. They’re 
pretty good about giving 
advice, they all are, not any 
specific one. It’s just a great 
group of girls with good 
attitudes.

“We have a good, positive 
outlook,” Musser said. “No 
negative talk on the court. 
We don’t like to hear, ‘I can’t’ 
or ‘I can’t do this.’ We don’t 
like hearing that and they 
know this. I’ll correct them 
if I hear it. We try to keep 
positive.

“I have coached before, 
but it’s been softball in 
Jeffersonville,” Musser said.

Musser to lead Miami Trace tennis in ‘21

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald
2021 MIAMI TRACE LADY PANTHERS TENNIS TEAM — (front, l-r); Alex King, 
Kendall Elliott, Riley Cruea, Deanna Page, Emma Seyfang; (middle, l-r); 
Libby Johnson, Lydia Castle, Lucia Wilson, Abby Steele, Kiki Kulin, Caitlin 
Davis, Brooklyn Riggs; (back, l-r); Mandy Frye, Lilly Waddle, Audrie Musser, 
Raelin Pepper, Jacinta Pettit-Dinardo, Macy Mahorney, Alli Stoughton, Jenna 
Goddard and head coach Alicia Musser.

VFW POST 3762 335 Veterans Way, Washington C.H.
740-335-9095

Always supporting our 
veterans & our community.

GOD BLESS OUR
2021 Athletes
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By Jennifer Woods
jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

Alan Grigsby is now the 
head coach of the Washington 
High School cross country 
team.

Coach Grigsby teaches 
eighth grade math at 
Washington Court House City 
Schools.

Former head coach Ryan 
Day stepped down after six 
seasons.

Grigsby explained via email, 
“I was the middle school 
coach at Hillsboro for both 
track and cross country. We 
won the FAC in boys track 
and girls cross country. I had 
the pleasure of coaching the 
first top 10 finish in Hillsboro 
history last season. This is 
my first season coaching at a 
varsity level and at Washington 
City Schools. I have started to 
build those positive relations 
with all my kids, which is what 
I want. (With) coaching cross 
country, the most important 
requirement is building a 
family, because that is what 
this sport is all about.”

The main goal of the season 
is to make Washington Court 
House City Schools known 
for their cross country team, 
according to Grigsby. Another 
goal is to get participation 
numbers up and “build 
something special.”

Part of building something 
special is continuing to grow 
existing talent to help get 
cross country members where 
they could and should be in 
competitions.

“We have a lot of talented 
seniors in both groups who 
have defined us as a team so 
far. They lead the warm ups 
and take responsibility to keep 
everyone on the same page. 
We have a lot of leadership 
from our younger kids as 

well, I would say we have 
a different leader everyday 
which is important to build a 
well rounded team. Definitely 
am looking forward to seeing 
what this senior group will 
accomplish this year,” wrote 
Grigsby.

The boys varsity roster 
includes: Jack Mead, Jaedan 
Meriweather, Mac Miller, Luke 
Rader, Karson Runk, Brayden 
May, Jonah Waters, Trace 
Bartruff, Isaiah Wightman, 
Casey Hott, Toby Lovett, 
Leetz Martinez and John 
Rader.

The girls varsity roster is 
comprised of Mia Moats, 
Chloe Lovett, Izzy Racine, 
Maggie Copas, Kayli Merritt 
and Ozlyn Racine.

The junior high boys roster 
includes Cooper Robertson, 
Avery Wightman and Kentaro 
Yamasaki.

The junior high girls roster 
includes Olivia Haycook, 
Alonnah Nickell and Haley 
Nickell.

Grigsby shared the following 
information on this year’s 
seniors:

— Mia Moats has been 
crucial to our program. She 
provides so much stability 
and structure. She works 
outside of cross country, so I’m 
very proud of her work ethic 
and her ability to improve 
everyday. She has been with 
our program all four years of 
high school.

— Chloe Lovett leads by 
example. She may not be the 
loudest person, but I dare 
someone to outwork her. She 
has been with our program for 
two years and was one of our 
top runners last year.

— Izzy Racine is taking her 
success from track to her first 
year of cross country. She has 
incredible speed and, when we 
get that endurance built, she 

will be an incredible runner.
— Jack Mead is the guy 

who, when the mood is tough, 
will always be smiling and 
ready to laugh. He has a great 
attitude and work ethic in 
everything he does. He has 
been with us four years.

— Jaedan Meriweather, 
since the first practice, has 
been on a mission. He knows 
he is one of our top returning 
runners and has his eyes on 
being the best. He has been 
with our program all four 
years.

— Mac Miller is our leader 
for about everything. He is 
the voice and keeps everyone 
accountable and wanting 
to push for more. He works 
outside of cross country but, if 
he isn’t at practice, he will run 
on his own time. He has been 
with our program three years.

— Luke Rader is a great 
young man that everyone 

wants on their team. He is so 
easy to coach, always willing 
to do whatever is asked 
with no questions asked. He 
volunteers to help out to give 
back to the community and 
has really been a leader this 
year. He has been with us all 
four years.

— Karson Runk was our 
top returning runner last year 
and has really been pushing 
himself to be the same this 
year. He’s always doing more 
than what’s asked of him to be 
a leader on our team and has 
been running all four years.

Grigsby explained, “I 
wouldn’t be where I’m at 
without my junior high coach, 
Coach (Louis) Reid. He has 
been coaching running for so 
long, I take everything that 
he knows and use it to better 
our program and better our 
community. It’s a great day to 
be a Blue Lion!”

Grigsby to lead WHS cross country program

Martin Graham | Record-Herald
2021 WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — (front, 
l-r); head coach Alan Grigsby, Nathan Upthegrove, Trace Bartruff, Casey 
Hott, Karson Runk, Toby Lovett, L.J. Martinez, coach Louis Reid; (back, l-r); 
Jon Rader, Braden May, Luke Rader, Mac Miller, Jaiden Meriweather and Jack 
Mead. Not pictured: Jonah Waters.

2021 WASHINGTON HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — (front, 
l-r); head coach Alan Grigsby, Mia Moats, Chole Lovett, Izzy Racine, coach 
Louis Reid; (back, l-r); Maggie Copas, Kayli Merritt and Ozlyn Racine.
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A rebuilding year for Miami Trace cross country

By Chris Hoppes
choppes@aimmediamidwest.com

The last few years have 
been special ones for the 
Miami Trace cross country 
program, under the direction 
of Jeff Smallwood, now in 
his ninth season as the head 
coach.

“Last year was our big 
senior class,” Smallwood 
said. “We had Bo Little, 
he was Runner of the 
Year in the FAC. We had 
Caleb Brannigan, who was 
all-league; we had Mcale 
Callahan, who was right 
there, and so was Graham 
Carson.”

Little won the FAC race, 
Brannigan was fourth and 
Carson was seventh.

However, Chillicothe won 
the title with 31 placement 
points to 36 for the Panthers.

McClain was third with 96 
points, followed by Jackson 
(100), Washington (122) and 
Hillsboro (151).

“Those four, and their 
leadership, is gone now,” 
Smallwood said. “Those kids, 
you just can’t replace them. 
They ran for me for six years. 
I watched those kids grow 
up. They all started in the 
seventh grade.

“I’m really going to miss 
that senior class,” Smallwood 
said. “We had Fletcher 
Havens, too. Effort-wise, he 
was unbelievable. He really 
ran beyond his potential.

“This is going to be a 
different year,” Smallwood 
said. “We’ve had a nice run. 
Chillicothe narrowly got us 
last year.

“Caleb and Bo are 
roommates at Ohio Northern 
and they’re both going to 
run,” Smallwood said. “They 
might run at (a meet at) 
Wilmington (College) at 

some point.
“That senior class was a 

part of the most successful 
boys cross country team 
in Miami Trace history,” 
Smallwood said. “They were 
part of the league champion 
team and that District 
runner-up team. That’s 
when they would have been 
sophomores.

“In 2019, Simon and Henry 
(DeBruin’s) senior year, 
their junior year, that was 
overall our best team — we 
got bumped to Division I,” 
Smallwood said. “We’d go 
up to Pickerington and we 
can’t compete with those big 
schools. Those big Division I 
schools are almost triple our 
school’s size.”

Magarah Bloom, a senior 
last year, was the top Miami 
Trace finisher on the girls’ 
side, placing seventh at the 
FAC meet and claiming a 
spot as First Team, All-FAC.

There are two seniors on 
this year’s cross country 

team: Bryce Bennett and 
Alexander McCarty.

“This is going to be a 
total rebuild,” Smallwood 
said. “We have a good group 
of junior high girls and 
they’re going to be really 
competitive. High school-
wise, we’re going to be down.

“We want to develop the 
young runners,” Smallwood 
said. “We have a great group 
of junior high girls out.

“Numbers-wise, we have 
14 high school boys out,” 
Smallwood said. “Our No. 1 
returner is a sophomore, Eli 
Fliehman. He was usually 
our No. 5 runner last year 
who scored for us. I look for 
him, if he works hard, to be 
an all-league-type runner.

“Kaelin Pfeifer is a junior,” 
Smallwood said. “She’s 
looking to be our No. 1 
runner for the girls’ team. 
I’m hoping to see her stay 
healthy this year. If she stays 
healthy, she can be an all-
league runner, for sure.

“Meghan Cory is a junior,” 
Smallwood said. “She’s ran 
for us since the seventh 
grade.” There are no senior 
girls.

“We have several junior 
boys,” Smallwood said. 
“Aiden Johnson, his first year 
was last year and he really 
improved as the season went 
along. Max Trimble has been 
with the program since the 
seventh grade.

“Wyatt Hicks and Dalton 
Mullins are move-ins,” 
Smallwood said. “Wyatt 
moved in last year, but didn’t 
run. Dalton moved in this 
summer.

“Christian Rossiter has 
been with us since the 
seventh grade,” Smallwood 
said. “He’s also a junior.

“I want the kids to 
enjoy this year as we build 
the program back up,” 
Smallwood said. “I’m excited 
for another year and I hope 
everybody stays healthy and 
safe.”

Photo by Downtown Photography
2021 MIAMI TRACE CROSS COUNTRY TEAM — (front, l-r); Zoey Blanton, K’lynn Cornell, Brianna Thompson, Kaelin 
Pfeifer, Meghan Cory; (second row, l-r); head coach Jeff Smallwood, Aiden Johnson, Josh Lewis, Alex McCarty, Justin 
Everhart, Reilly Campbell, Wyatt Hicks, Christian Rossiter; (third row, l-r); Max Trimble, Conner Hostetler, Bryce 
Bennett, Lyndon Phillips; (back, l-r); Eli Fliehman, Justin Robinson, Caleb Bennett, Garrett Carson and Dalton Mullins.
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Worldwide Leader of Heat Exchanger Parts, Service & New Equipment

23 Years in Fayette County 
WCR manufactured plates & gaskets proudly 

made in Washington Court House, Ohio

WCR employs the hardest working people in Washington Court House. Our facility operates 24/7 and we make products here in 
Fayette County to distribute to the global market. WCR produces heat exchanger parts for many widely recognized organizations 
like Anheuser Busch, Cargill, GE, Proctor & Gamble, Kroger, Dannon, Exxon Mobile, Coca-Cola, PepsiCo., OSU and many others.
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Heart of team returns for MT golf
 By Martin Graham

Miami Trace girls golf 
head coach Todd Wallace and 
his team welcomed a new 
assistant coach this year — 
Lexee Bainter — and are 
looking forward to a busy 
season.

According to Wallace, the 
team is coming together well 
this season with the addition 
of new kids as well as some 
established kids making great 
improvements.

“Our practices have been 
going well. We actually jump 
right into matches as soon as 
possible,” Wallace said. “We 
have already played in two 18 
hole invitationals. This year 
we will have 12 ladies total 
on the team—the numbers 
are promising. I was fortunate 
our athletic director allowed 

me to bring on Lexee Bainter 
as an assistant coach. This 
will be her first year with our 
program, too.”

For Wallace — now in his 
fourth year as head coach — 
this year looks to be the best 
one yet. He said the team has 
three solid seniors leading 
with a nice group of ladies 
coming up through the ranks.

“It seems with COVID, golf 
has gained new interest from 
a lot of people and our team 
is no different,” Wallace said. 
“This summer has been busy 
for myself as we have many 
new golfers who I have spent 
several hours working with 
individually. I will be excited 
for school to start so we can 
get on a regular schedule.”

Wallace said this year all of 
their seniors will be four-year 
lettermen in golf. They are:

Libby Aleshire — 2020 
OHSAA Division 1 state 
qualifier (a first for Miami 
Trace), 2020 Southeast 
District Tournament Low 
Medalist, two-time All 
Southeast District Team, 

three-time All FAC Team 
and was also Player of the 
Year for the Frontier Athletic 
Conference (FAC) 2019.

Alyssa Butler — 2019 
Runner-up Low Medalist 

Photo by Downtown Photography
2021 MIAMI TRACE GIRLS GOLF TEAM — (front, l-r); head coach Todd 
Wallace, Alyssa Butler, Libby Aleshire, Makayla Barnes and assistant coach 
Lexee Bainter; (middle, l-r); Amberly Szczerbiak, Zoe Wilson, Hannah 
Cummings; (back, l-r); Emily Reeves, Audrey Mullins, Izzy Deskins and Mara 
Simonson.

See MT GOLF | 23
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WHS girls golf ready for FAC challenge
By Martin Graham
mgraham@recordherald.com

Washington High 
School Girls Golf Head 
Coach Derrick Lyons 
continues to try and 
grow his program and 
said they are ready 
to be active and out 
playing golf this season.

“Things have started 
well,” Lyons said 
recently. “Practice 
started on August 2, 
and it has been a good 
first week. We have 
eight golfers this year, 
and I think all are ready 
to just be active doing 
something. This is my 
third year (coaching). 
We still have a lot of 
inexperience, but the 
group of girls we have, 

all have a great attitude 
and make coaching this 
sport really enjoyable.”

According to Lyons, 
the team has five 
seniors this year: Taylor 
Hixson and Savannah 
Osborne (4th year 
seniors), Kaitlyn Coder 
(3rd year senior), Ciara 
Coy (2nd year senior) 
and Sarah Bishop (1st 
year senior).

“I am relying on both 
Taylor and Savannah 
to lead the team, but 
Kaitlyn and Ciara have 
both stepped up as well 
to help the new girls,” 
Lyons said.

Lyons also said that 
despite the lack of 
experience, the team is 
ready to see how they 
stack up to other golfers 

in the Frontier Athletic 
Conference (FAC).

“Todd (head coach 
Wallace) has a special 
group out there at 
Miami Trace — I’m 
not sure anyone around 
here will be able to 
match the team scores 
they can post,” Lyons 
said. “We have some 
matches coming up 
with Logan Elm and 
Zane Trace, both of 
whom finished in our 
range at Sectionals last 
year. We are looking 
forward to those 
matches to see how we 
can compete.”

Finally, Lyons talked 
about one of his 
returning players — 
Megan Smith — and 
said she could make big 

strides this year.
“I do have one 

returning sophomore 
— Megan Smith,” 
Lyons said. “I think 
she has a chance to 
really take a step 
forward in her game. 
My two freshmen, Sam 

Dallmayer and Tevyn 
Carter, are really new 
to the game, but they 
have great attitudes and 
are improving each day. 
It’s going to be a really 
fun season. I know I am 
really going to enjoy 
coaching this team.”

Courtesy photo
2021 WASHINGTON LADY LION GOLF TEAM — (l-r); Samantha 
Dallmayer, Tevyn Carter, Ciara Coy, Taylor Hixson, Savannah 
Osborne, Kaitlyn Coder, Sarah Bishop and Megan Smith.

Best 
wishes for 
a safe and 
successful 
season, 
Blue Lions! 
Fight with 
PRIDE!

OH-70248798
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MT boys golf young, but showing improvement
By Martin Graham

Despite having a relatively 
young squad for the Miami 
Trace boys golf team, head 
coach Rob Smith — now in 
his fourth year — is excited 
that his team will have a 
chance to gain experience 
and expects a lot of 
improvement this season.

“We just had a varsity and 
partial junior varsity games, 
it is kind of a hectic schedule 
with the teachers and 
coaches getting back into 
the routine of school,” Smith 
said during an interview 
recently. “So a couple kids 
need to get some holes in on 
their own. Until we get on 
that normal school schedule, 
we are all over the place 
trying to get practice in and 
kids are finishing up their 
summer work schedules. 
Some are also in other 
sports, just trying to work 
around things. So hopefully 
by (the first day of school) 
we will get back into a 
normal routine.”

Smith said during the 
interview that the team 
had already improved just a 
couple games and practices 
into the season. From just 
one game to another, the 
team managed to lower their 
stroke total by 26.

“We got one of our varsity 
golfers back for that match, 
so that helped some things, 
too, because they had missed 
the first league match,” 
Smith said. “Our chances of 
winning the league — just 
because of our youth — is 
not going to happen, but 
we have a goal to move up 
from our first league match. 
I think it is in our sights now 
because we have our team 
pretty much where we want 
it for now.

“As far as goals go, we 

just want to improve every 
time we go out there and 
the kids are working to do 
that,” Smith said. “They 
saw where their deficiencies 
were in the first match, 
worked on them and did 
better in the second match. 
Our goal is (a team score 
of) 200 or under which 
is where we got to in the 
second match. I think that is 
obtainable and that is good 
enough to place us up in 
the top four in our league 
matches. If we have an 
exceptional day, you never 
know what we could do.”

There are no seniors on 

the team, but coach Smith 
still has some standout 
juniors and a host of good 
golfers and new players.

The two juniors are Gavin 
Cowden and Christian 
Porter; the four sophomores 
are Brady Armstrong, 
Kaden Noble, Konner 
May and Lucas Cornett; 
and finally the six junior-
varsity team members are 
Avery Bennett, Bryson 
Yeoman, Gavin Baughn, 
Joseph Thompson, Emerson 
Shannon and Billy Wolfe.

“These guys stick it 
out, by next year it will be 
interesting,” Smith said. “If 

they stick it out, these guys 
are capable and will make for 
a competitive team. That is 
the thing with golf, you never 
know from year to year what 
will happen. Some might 
decide to go to a different 
sport. It should be good next 
year if the guys stick with 
it. We will be a lot better 
program in the future and it 
seems pretty bright for us. 
Regardless, each kid is going 
out there and trying to shoot 
their best score. It doesn’t 
matter who our opponent is, 
if we focus on our individual 
game and each kid tries their 
best, we will improve.”

Photo by Downtown Photography
2021 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS GOLF TEAM — (front, l-r); Bryson Yeoman, Avery Bennett, head coach Rob Smith; 
(middle, l-r); Billy Wolfe, Gavin Baughn, Joseph Thompson, Konner May, Lucas Cornett; Brady Armstrong, Kaden 
Noble, Gavin Cowden and Christian Porter. Not pictured: Emerson Shannon and Cole Little.
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Mental toughness, resiliency key for Blue Lion golf
By Martin Graham
mgraham@recordherald.com

Washington High School 
Boys Golf Head Coach 
Shannon Bartruff — now in 
his 13th year — said recently 
that his team is already hard 
at work preparing for the 
upcoming season.

This year Bartruff has both 
a varsity and junior varsity 
(JV) team with two seniors. 
Currently the teams are:

Varsity: seniors Drew 
Ferguson and Garrett 
DeWees; sophomores John 
Wall, Garrett Wahl and Luke 
Crabtree; and freshman Will 
Miller.

JV: sophomores Logan 
Miller, Landon Miller and 
J.D. Liston; and freshmen 
Shane Crago, Logan Krape 
and Logan Clevenger.

“The team has been 
working hard,” Bartruff said. 
“Most of our young men 
play during the summer 
so they come in with some 
rhythm. As you can see, 
we have a relatively young 
team. We won the Frontier 
Athletic Conference (FAC) 
last year with a lot of the 
same guys — minus our two 
graduating seniors — Ty 
Rose and Brice Cartwrtight. 
So my expectations for 
this team are that we have 
a chance to be really good 
again, but we are also 
missing two of our most 
consistent golfers from last 
year due to graduation.

“Wahl was first team All-
FAC and Honorable Mention 
All-District last year. He’s 
a very talented player with 
a bright future. John Wall 
and Luke Crabtree have 
the ability to shoot really 
good scores, and we will 
need them to be consistent. 
Freshman Will Miller has a 
lot of talent also and we hope 

to see steady improvement 
from him all year.”

As of early August, 
the team has played one 
match — the Adam Sharp 
Memorial Invitational at 
Buckeye Hills Golf Course.

“We finished second to 
Clinton-Massie by two 
shots, and sophomore 
Garrett Wahl was the 
medalist, shooting 38 for 
nine holes,” Bartruff said. 
“Seniors Drew Ferguson and 
Garrett DeWees will need to 
step up for us this year, and 
they’ve been working really 
hard. Our sophomores will 
need to be consistent as we 
will more than likely count 
all three of their scores each 
and every match (six golfers, 
with the top four counting 
towards the total).”

Bartruff also said that the 
league will be competitive as 

always.
“As the team travels 

to other golf courses for 
matches, it’s a big advantage 
playing your home course,” 
Bartruff said. “Probably a 
few shots over nine holes 
— that makes winning 
the league more difficult 
because we play a couple 
of tough courses. Hillsboro 
will be very good again this 
year, and I look for McClain 
and Chillicothe to be very 
competitive also. Miami 
Trace and Jackson have 
the ability to shoot good 
numbers each and every 
night also.”

For Bartruff and his 
team, he explained that the 
biggest thing they preach 
is staying in the match 
regardless of how you are 
playing. He encourages 
them to be mentally tough, 

to be resilient and to be 
understanding that those 
who pout about a bad shot 
or hole are hurting the team.

“Again we play six golfers 
in each match and count the 
top four scores,” Bartruff 
said. “One or two shots 
here and there that are 
given away because of a lack 
of focus is the difference 
between winning and losing 
in most matches. I look 
for our young men to be 
a good reflection of our 
school and the attitudes 
and competitiveness that 
we want to display. I want 
to thank Christy and 
Marvin Larrick at The 
Greens of Fayette County 
for supporting our program 
and allowing us to play the 
course. They are more than 
gracious, and the course is 
in fantastic shape.”

Photo by Christy Wall
2021 WASHINGTON BLUE LION GOLF TEAM — (l-r); Will Miller, John Wall, Luke Crabtree, Garrett DeWees, Drew 
Ferguson, Coach Shannon Bartruff and Garrett Wahl.
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By Ryan Carter
rcarter@aimmediamidwest.com 

Going into his first year 
as head coach of the Miami 
Trace Panthers girls soccer 
program, Chad Tolbert is 
looking to improve on last 
year’s season and get better 
as a team as the season 
progresses.

Caitlin Francis stepped 
down as coach after nine 
seasons.

Last season, the Panthers 
finished 2-15 overall with 
a 2-8 record in the Frontier 
Athletic Conference (FAC), 
finishing fifth in the league. 
They were defeated by 
Warren in a tournament 
game.

“We lost six seniors to 
graduation which always 
affects you,” said Tolbert, who 
has served as the assistant 
coach at Miami Trace for the 
past three years. “We lost 
most of our scoring when 
those seniors graduated, so 
we will need girls to step up 
and fill that void.”

Fortunately for the 
Panthers, Trace returns three 
senior players who will be 
crucial to the team’s success 
this season: Kandice Mathews 
and Carmen Enochs, who are 
four-year varsity players, and 
Mallory Pavey, who is a two-

year varsity player.
“We’ve moved two of them 

into different positions than 
what they have played in the 
past and they have taken 
those changes in stride,” 
said Tolbert. “All three are 
committed to bounce back 
from a down season last year 
and we are looking to them to 
lead us in the right direction 
this year.”

Miami Trace will be 
starting a freshman goalie, 
Gabriella Miller, who Tolbert 
said they are counting on to 
improve every game.

“She is determined to get 
better every time she steps 
foot on the soccer pitch and 
is showing the skills needed 
to be a really good goalie,” he 
said.

Another individual the 
Panthers are counting on is 
junior Jana Griffith.

“She plays midfielder for 
us, but depending on how 
the game is going we can 
move her around to several 
different positions if needed. 
Having the versatility helps us 
tremendously.”

As for team goals this 
season, Tolbert said it’s not 
always about wins for a young 
team, but he would like to see 
more wins tallied this year 
than last.

“We want to improve our 
goals scored and our goals 
against,” said Tolbert. “But 
more importantly we want to 
improve each and every game. 
Overall, we are a very young 
team but we may surprise 
some teams this year.”

Competition in the FAC 
is always challenging, 
and Tolbert singled out 
Chillicothe as an especially 
difficult match-up.

“As good as their team 
was last year, I believe they 
only graduated one senior,” 
he said. “They are always a 
great team and a hard match-
up. They are a great skilled 
team…not just their starters 
but their bench, too.”

Assisting Tolbert this 

year will be Joe Webster and 
Aubrey Schwartz, a former 
player.

“Coaching is more to me 
than just coaching,” Tolbert 
said. “What I mean is these 
girls become family to me. I 
not only want to get better 
and succeed at soccer, but 
more importantly I want 
them to succeed in life. 
Playing a sport is much 
more than just sports, there 
are so many life lessons 
involved. There is nothing 
more exciting as a coach to 
see a player do something 
in a game that they have 
practiced and practiced to 
do. The joy and excitement 
on their faces is so 
rewarding.”

Tolbert is the new coach of MT girls soccer

Photo by Downtown Photography
2021 MIAMI TRACE GIRLS SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r); Makenna Davis, 
Carmen Enochs, Mallory Pavey, Kandice Mathews, Gabriella Miller; (second 
row, l-r); coach Joe Webster, coach Aubrey Schwartz, Abigail Thompson, Mia 
Dickson, Carly Smith, Leila Penrod, Jyllian Skaggs, Katie Hynes and head 
coach Chad Tolbert; (third row, l-r); McKenzie Morris, Sophia Schirm, Hannah 
Houck, Delaney Thomas, Emma See; (back, l-r); Jana Griffith, Katie Harris, 
Keeley Ramirez, Sara Smith, Alexa Streitenberger and Madison Cory. Not 
pictured: Emma Trimble.
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By Jennifer Woods
jwoods@aimmediamidwest.com

The steadfast and 
unmoveable Crusaders 
soccer team is ready to go 
for the season.

Pastor of Fayette Bible 
Church and coach of Fayette 
Christian School soccer 
Tony Garren explained, 
“our team theme this year, 
as well as our school theme 
this year, is being steadfast 
and unmoveable— always 
abounding. Our theme verse 
is: I Corinthians 15:58: 
‘Therefore, my beloved 
brethren, be ye steadfast, 
unmoveable, always 
abounding in the work of the 
Lord, forasmuch as ye know 
that your labour is not in 
vain in the Lord.’ Teaching 
values for a life time not just 
for a season is a goal that we 
press toward.”

Garren has been coaching 
soccer for over 25 years.

“(I) love the game but, 
more than that, I love the 
opportunity to build in 
the lives of young people a 
desire to love God and to do 
their very best in everything 
they put their minds to do,” 
wrote Garren via email.

There are potentially two 
seniors that will be on the 
team this year — Zander 
Ivey and Walker Jackson.

“We are looking for our 
senior Zander Ivey to step 
up and really control the 
tempo of the games by being 
active on both sides of the 
field,” wrote Garren. “He is 
known in the community for 
showing pigs at the fair and 
around the country. He is 
a leader and will be a great 
asset to the team.”

“Walker Jackson just 
came to Fayette Christian 
a year ago and had never 
played soccer but improved 

last year, and I am looking 
for him to be a great help 
to some of our younger 
players,” wrote Garren.

Two more anchors of the 
team are Gage McDaniel and 
Brady Bumpus. They both 
have a lot of experience and 
play very hard, according 
to Garren. These two will 
infuse the desire to win.

There are several goals the 
team has this year including: 
to be unified as a team, to 
work harder on skills, and 
to build character in each 
other.

“Last year, we were only 
able to have two games 
because of COVID. We really 
did not get to see what 
potential we had so, this 
year, I am looking forward to 
seeing what the team will do 
when faced with more games 
and higher competition,” 
wrote Garren.

Currently, there are 10 
games scheduled. Unlike 
typical 11-man soccer, 
Fayette Christian plays 
7-man soccer.

“It is a much faster paced 
game than an 11-man 
soccer. We play on a smaller 
field and with six men on 
the field and one goalie. 
The smaller field and the 
fewer players make this a 
unique sport and one that 
is more exciting to watch,” 
explained Garren.

Players on the soccer 
team this year include: 
seniors Zander Ivey and 
Walker Jackson; juniors 
Nate Crieghton, Justine 
Wines, Luke Wright and 
Toby Butcher; sophomores 
Gage McDaniel, Brady 
Bumpus and Aaron Taylor; 
eighth graders Aaron 
Barker and Jake Crieghton; 
seventh grader Luke 
Granger. Andrew Peterson 
is the team manager.

Crusaders soccer team is gearing for unmovable season

Courtesy photo
2021 FAYETTE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r); Luke 
Wright, Gage McDaniel, Toby Butcher and Luke Granger; (back, l-r); Nate 
Crichton, Zander Ivey, Justin Wines, Brady Bumpus and Aaron Barker. Not 
pictured: Jake Crichton and Andrew Peterson.
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MT football: Need all seniors to contribute

them on the schedule.”
A team new to the 

Panthers’ schedule is 
Goshen.

“We don’t know a whole 
lot about Goshen at this 
time,” Williams said. “Once 
that game gets a little 
closer, we can start breaking 
down film so we can see 
what they’re all about. 
Historically, that’s been a 
good football team.”

It’ll be back-to-back road 
trips for the Panthers as 
they visit Western Brown on 
Sept. 17.

The Broncos went 5-3 last 
year. They featured a high-
powered offense but gave 
up a lot of points on the 
defensive side.

Western Brown began the 
season with a 62-6 win over 
Hillsboro. They then lost 
back-to-back games, first 
to New Richmond, 77-61 
and then to Clinton-Massie, 
86-54.

The Broncos beat Athens 
in the playoffs, 42-12 then 
were routed by Bishop 
Hartley, 65-14.

Western Brown averaged 
scoring 44 points per game, 
while allowing an average of 
almost 40 points per game.

“Western Brown has 
been playing some good 
football,” Williams said. 
“They are a strong 
offensive-oriented team that 
has a good quarterback. 
Two years ago when 
we played them, their 
quarterback was a freshman 
and he threw the ball 
around 70 times or more 
against us. They’re going 
to sling the rock quite a bit, 
and we certainly have to be 

ready for them.”
Friday, Sept. 24 will be 

Homecoming for Miami 
Trace. That will be the 
opening of Frontier Athletic 
Conference play as the 
Panthers host Chillicothe.

Chillicothe went 5-2 last 
year, winning the FAC title 
by upending Jackson, 30-27 
in two overtimes.

The Cavaliers opened the 
season with a 31-0 loss to 
Wheelersburg.

They averaged allowing 
just over 10 points 
per game in their 5-0 
conference run, while 
averaging scoring 35.6 
points per game.

The Panthers knocked 
off the Cavaliers 27-14 in 
the playoffs after losing to 
Chillicothe two weeks prior, 
44-3.

“Chillicothe is a good 
football team,” Williams 
said. “That’s our first league 
game and we have to be 
ready. (The FAC) is a good 
conference and we have to 
be prepared to play all five 
of our opponents.

“We open (conference 
play) with Chillicothe this 
year,” Williams said. “It’s 
Homecoming, and it’s 
going to be hard-hitting. 
Especially with us playing 
twice last season, losing 
the first one and winning 
the second one. That’ll be a 
good one for us.”

The Panthers play at 
Hillsboro on Oct. 1.

The Indians went 2-8 last 
year, losing 28-13 to Miami 
Trace.

Hillsboro lost its season-
opener last year, 62-6 to 
Western Brown.

After going 0-5 to start 
the season, Hillsboro beat 
McClain, 21-16, then lost 
in the playoffs to Unioto, 
42-14.

Hillsboro then played 
three more games, losing 
28-7 to East Clinton, edging 
Clermont NE 22-20 and 
losing 42-13 to Portsmouth 
West.

“Hillsboro played great 
defense against us last 
year,” Williams said. “We 
had some big plays that 
broke it open. They’re a 
good defensive team, a run-
oriented team. We have to 
be able to stop them. They 
are very physical.

“We have a strong 
offensive front five this 
year,” Williams said. “I’m 
looking forward to being 
able to get physical with 
other teams. This is the 
first time of our being able 
to think that we really can 
do that.”

The Panthers play at 
McClain on Oct. 8.

“From an expectation 
level, we’re expecting 
McClain to be a better 
football team,” Williams 
said.

Not much changes 
with the Panthers’ next 
opponent, the Jackson 
Ironmen, coming to Miami 
Trace on Oct. 15.

“Jackson is Jackson 
every year,” Williams 
said. “They’re the team 
to beat in the conference, 
although Chillicothe was 
the conference champions 
last year. 

Jackson won last year 
against the Panthers, 48-14.

Ending the regular season 
for Miami Trace will be the 
Washington Blue Lions on 
Oct. 22.

The Blue Lions went 
3-4 last year and defeated 
Miami Trace for the fifth 
year in a row, 38-33.

“We controlled the game 
early,” Williams said. “We 
had some special teams 

errors that hurt us. We 
couldn’t put enough points 
on the board at that point 
to win the game. We know 
what has to be done to win 
that game. (The game) is 
something we look forward 
to every year. These guys 
understand the importance 
of that game.”

The Panthers will have 
12 seniors on the team, 
Williams said. “We have 
some key returning seniors. 
We have our quarterback 
back, Weston Melvin. 
It’s nice because he 
understands the system.

“We have Jayden LeBeau 
returning at tailback,” 
Williams said. “He’s 
certainly going to wreak 
havoc on defenses. He’s 
such an athletic, physical 
player.

“Dylan Alltop is a 
physical player on our 
offensive line,” Williams 
said. “Cameron Morris is 
a great player. We have 
some players coming back 
in the secondary, including 
Preston Reed and Ashton 
Connell. Kylan Knapp is a 
senior defensive end.

“It’s the seniors that 
create a championship 
football team,” Williams 
said. “We need everyone 
in our senior class to 
contribute in some fashion.

“Every team has 
aspirations of being 
conference champions,” 
Williams said. “This is a 
team that will be able to 
compete. There are a lot 
of good football teams out 
there in Chillicothe, Jackson 
and Court House — those 
guys are going to compete 
every year. We’re going to 
be right up there competing 
with them for the 
conference championship, I 
believe that.”

From page 3

MT Football
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Blue Lions look to lead with defense

Williamson said. “We 
scored, I believe, with a 
minute to go. We chose to 
go for two, but we missed an 
assignment and it cost us.

“In the Chillicothe game, 
our defense played well 
enough for us to win,” 
Williamson said. “They 
played one of the best games 
of the year.

“Offensively, it was our 
worst game of the year,” 
Williamson said. “We just 
couldn’t get it going. We just 
couldn’t get anything going. 
That one hurt us.

“Against Jackson, they 
just out-physicaled us,” 
Williamson said. “We’ve 
talked about that all off-
season; we have to be in 
the weight room and get 
stronger.

“Against Chillicothe, if 
we had played an average 
offensive game, we would 
have won that game,” 
Williamson said. “But, we 
didn’t. They did some things 
up front that, after the 
game—we saw on film, we 
should (have) adjusted to a 
little bit better.

“Both Hillsboro and 
McClain are well-coached,” 
Williamson said. “Jake (Orr-
Zody, McClain) does a great 
job. The coach at Hillsboro 
(Jack O’Rourke) does a good 
job.

“We felt we should have 
been able to go in and 
win those games and we 
did, pretty decisively,” 
Williamson said. “We 
played, we thought, the way 
we should have played.”

Williamson spoke a bit 
about their close rivals, 
Miami Trace.

“It’s one of the greatest 
high school rivalries 
around,” Williamson said. 
“It’s something that we’re 
proud of.”

In last year’s game, Miami 
Trace took a 27-0 lead.

Washington scored 31 
unanswered points to take a 
31-27 lead.

The two teams traded 
touchdowns in the final 
three minutes as the Blue 
Lions posted a dramatic 
38-33 victory. The win 
was the fifth in a row by 
the Blue Lions over the 
Panthers.

Miami Trace still leads 
the overall series between 
the two Fayette County 
schools, 32-19-1.

“I was a little nervous 
during last year’s game,” 
Williamson said. “But our 
kids believed, they believed 
that they could win. They 
had no doubt of it. They 
took coaching and they 
came back to pull it out. 
That’s a credit to our kids 
and our program. They 
believed that we were never 
out of it.”

Washington opens on 
Aug. 20 with a home game 
against Bexley. Long-time 
fans of the Blue Lions will 
remember Washington was 
in the Buckeye Athletic 
Conference in the 1990’s 
and one of their opponents 
was the Bexley Lions.

Washington then plays at 
Western Brown on Aug. 27 
and at Paint Valley on Sept. 
3. The Bearcats are coached 
by former Blue Lion head 
coach Corey Dye.

On Sept. 10, it’s back 
to Gardner Park to host 
Minford, and then the 
Waverly Tigers come to 
town on Sept. 17.

On Sept. 24, Washington 
opens the FAC portion of 

its schedule traveling to 
Greenfield to take on the 
McClain Tigers.

Chillicothe comes to town 
on Oct. 1, and Jackson 
visits Washington on Oct. 
8.

The Blue Lions finish the 
regular season at Hillsboro 
on Oct. 15 and at Miami 
Trace on Oct. 22.

“It’s a really good 
schedule for us, I believe,” 
Williamson said. “Bexley 
(2-6 in 2020) has a hall of 
fame coach (Mike Golden). 
They will be well-coached. 
It’ll be a good test for us to 
start the year.

“Western Brown has a 
record-setting quarterback,” 
Williamson said. “They’re 
going to throw the ball 
50-60 times, we know that’s 
coming.”

The Broncos went 5-3 last 
year.

“Paint Valley, coach Dye, 
who coached on our staff, 
used to be the head coach 
here,” Williamson said. 
“That’s going to be a fun 
one to play down there.

“Minford (2-5 last year) 
is coming back here for 
week four and Waverly, a 
very, very talented team, is 
here for week 5, and then 
we go into our league,” 
Williamson said.

That will be Homecoming 
for the Blue Lions.

Williamson spoke a bit 
about the FAC.

“McClain is getting 
better,” Williamson said. 
“Coach (Jacob) Orr-Zody is 
doing a really good job with 
them. We felt that they were 
better last year. Number 44 
(Andrew Potts), a running 
back, he’s a good player. 
He’s tough to tackle.

“We better be ready to 
play when we go there,” 
Williamson said.

“We’re excited to play 
Chillicothe,” Williamson 
said. “We felt that we 
completely underachieved 
(against the Cavaliers) last 
year. We feel we can match 
up well there.”

Last year, Chillicothe 
unseated Jackson as the 
FAC champion, 30-27 in 
double overtime.

The Ironmen invade 
Gardner Park on Oct. 8.

“Hillsboro runs that 
unorthodox offense that 
we see once a year,” 
Williamson said. “Coach 
O’Rourke always has them 
ready to go.

“Trace, the team down 
the road, we know what 
that’s all about,” Williamson 
said. “That’s a highlight of 
our season.”

And finally, what about 
the Blue Lions?

“Defense is going to be 
our strength,” Williamson 
said. “Our front seven, we 
believe, are really good. We 
have a lot of guys coming 
back up there. Rishuan 
Burns is back, Tyler 
Tackage is back, Brayden 
Kettles has had an awesome 
camp; Charles Souther, 
Caden Shiltz, Trevaugh 
Jackson, Mason Coffman 
are back on that side. That 
side of the ball is going to 
be our strength.

“Offensively, our skill 
guys are back,” Williamson 
said. 

“Tanner Lemaster (a 
junior wide receiver, tight 
end) is getting a lot of 
Division I (college) offers,” 
Williamson said. “He’s a 
match-up nightmare and 
that’s what colleges like.

“Calum Brown is 
back, A.J. Dallmayer is 
back, Isaiah Haithcock 
and Colden May also,” 
Williamson said.

From page 4

WCH Football
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The seniors aren’t the only 
returning players.

“We have a lot of returning 
players, so it makes it nice 
to know we can rely on 
them, and they have some 
experience stepping on the 
court together. Our three 
Juniors that will be joining 
us have experience from last 
year,” wrote DeAtley.

DeAtley provided the 
following information on the 
juniors:

— Allie Mongold is another 
setter that is an outstanding 
worker. She strives to make 
her game on point so she can 
serve her teammates.

— Natalie Woods and 
Megan Sever will be hitting 
for us. Natalie faced a knee 
injury last year during 
basketball, but she has 
worked really hard to get back 
to playing and adjusting to 
her limitations.

— Sever stepped in for 
tournaments last year, but 
did a great job just soaking 
in the opportunity. She is a 
confident player who brings 
consistency and a great 
attitude.

“Joining us for their 
varsity debut this year will 
be sophomore Calleigh 
Wead-Salmi and freshman 
Maggi Wall. To look at the 
two they are opposite in 
heights, but they aren’t to be 
underestimated. Calleigh is 
eager to learn and is working 
hard in the front row, and 
Maggi stepped on the floor 
and just fit in naturally to the 
quick play,” she explained.

When asked about team 
goals for the season, DeAtley 

explained, “of course our 
goals are always to contend 
with all of the teams within 
the league. Trace has been 
the top team the past few 
years which makes it an 
even more exciting rivalry 
game. Our girls want to 
keep positive attitudes and 
enjoy the game they love. 
Competing comes naturally 
to them, so their focus has 
been to build encouraging 
relationships with each other 
and overcome challenges 
together while maintaining 
good attitudes and efforts. 
When they control those two 
things, we see some pretty 
cool things happen on the 
floor.”

The varsity roster of 
players includes: seniors 
Aaralyne Estep, Jeleeya 
Smith, Olivia Wayne, Kassidy 
Olsson, Katy Picklesimer, 
Ellie Lynch and Haven 
McGraw; juniors Megan 
Sever, Allie Mongold and 
Natalie Woods; sophomore 
Calleigh Wead-Salmi and 
freshman Maggi Wall.

The junior-varsity roster 
of players includes: juniors 
Isabel Fernandez, Morgan 
Cartwright and Madison 
Haithcock; sophomores 
Aerionna Howard, Addison 
Knisley, Laurel Marting, 
Jordan Mead, Kierstyn 
Mitchell, Natalie Truex, 
Alizae Ryan, Addison Shiltz, 
Trinity Smith, Lilly Shaw 
and Jarika Mick.

The freshman roster 
includes: Kyleigh DeWees, 
Abigail Dowell, Aysha Haney, 
Mollie Lynch, Scotti Quigley, 
Jada Ryan and Sommer 
Shafer.

Freshman matches will 
start at 4:45 p.m. this year 
with j-v and varsity games to 
follow.

From page 6
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Returning players strong 
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By Ryan Carter
rcarter@aimmediamidwest.com

This season for the Miami 
Trace boys soccer program 
will be simultaneously difficult 
and inspirational due to the 
loss of a beloved member of 
the Panther community: Sean 
Sweeney, who passed away 
April 17 at only 38-years-old.

On June 27, a tribute was 
held for Sweeney, an assistant 
coach for the boys varsity 
soccer team, that involved 
a series of soccer games 
featuring Miami Trace boys 
soccer alumni, current Miami 
Trace boys players, current 
Miami Trace girls players, as 
well as former Southern State 
Community College players.

The head coach of the 
Panthers, Josh Thoroman, was 
not only a coaching colleague, 
but also a long-time friend 
of Sweeney’s. Thoroman 
said he knew Sweeney since 
Thoroman was 9-years-old.

Thoroman and Sweeney 
eventually teamed up to 
coach the Southern State 
Community College men’s 
team, beginning in 2008. 
Sweeney and Thoroman built 
a team that excelled, with the 
only four winning seasons in 
the program’s history.

Thoroman coached 16 years 
at Southern State, with 13 
of them as the head coach. 
Sweeney coached at Southern 
State for seven years (from 
2008 through 2014). In 2010, 
Thoroman and Sweeney 
coached the Patriots in the 
United States Collegiate 
Athletic Association’s national 
tournament.

The pair continued coaching 
at Southern State through 
2014.

“In 2015, we came to Miami 
Trace,” Thoroman said in a 
previous interview with the 
Record-Herald.

It wasn’t long before the 
Panthers’ soccer program 
gained momentum. The 
Panthers had the best season 
record in the program’s history 
and tied for the second-most 
wins in a season two other 
times.

Miami Trace won three 
Sectional titles in a row from 
2016 through 2018, the only 
ones in the program’s history. 
The Panthers earned a No. 1 
tournament seed in 2018 and 
2019.

Sweeney and Thoroman 
were very connected.

“We definitely were on the 
same page with everything,” 
Thoroman said. “I’m out of 
sorts without him. It’s never 
going to be the same. He’s 
irreplaceable, just the fun we 
had and the conversations, our 
thoughts on soccer and life in 
general.”

In a recent interview, 
Thoroman said the upcoming 
season is going to be his 
toughest.

“We are dedicating the 
season to Coach Sweeney,” 
Thoroman said. “He was a 
Panther ‘til the end. He is 
greatly missed.”

Miami Trace looks to 
improve on last season as the 
team finished 3-13-1 and 0-8-0 
within the Frontier Athletic 
Conference (FAC). It was the 
first time in six seasons that 
Thoroman’s team finished in 
last place in the league.

“Unfortunately for the 2020 
seniors, we endured bad luck 
all season,” Thoroman said. 
“For a variety of reasons, three 
of those five guys each missed 
multiple games.”

Fortunately for the Panthers, 
there are 10 seniors on this 
year’s roster and most will 
be in the starting lineup. 
The seniors are: Drew Black, 
midfield; Connor Bucher, 
offense/defense; Dylan Farley, 
goalkeeper/midfield; Todd 
Ford, defense; Hayden Hunter, 
offense; Logan Johnson, 
offense; Anthony Langley, 
offense/defense; Charles 
Lapasky, defense; Nfanly 
Mara, center midfield; and 
Noah Perry, offense.

Bucher was First Team All-
FAC and First Team All-SE 
District last year. Ford and 
Johnson were each Honorable 
Mention All-District.

“When you have that many 

seniors, big expectations 
creep into everyone’s mind,” 
Thoroman said. “There are 
many players who will play a 
big role this year.”

As for goals this season, 
Thoroman returned to his 
annual mantra: “We will take 
the season one game at a time. 
We try hard not to overlook 
any opponent and we want to 
give our best effort every time 
we step on the field.”

Thoroman added the FAC 
will be a difficult challenge.

“After finishing 0-8-0, the 
importance of the league 
games is magnified this year,” 
he said. “We’ve never beaten 
D1 Chillicothe or Jackson.”

This year, Thoroman’s 
assistant coaches are Heath 
Johnson, Aaron Teter and 
Glenn Thompson.

“I thoroughly enjoy leading 
our local guys into these 
games,” Thoroman said. “I 
feel that we’ve established a 
very respected program, the 
kids conduct themselves in 
a manner that would make 
Fayette County very proud. 
We believe that ‘you don’t get 
what you wish for, you get 
what you work for.’”

MT boys soccer dedicates season to Sean Sweeney

Photo by Downtown Photography
2021 MIAMI TRACE PANTHERS SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r); assistant coach Glenn Thompson, Dylan Farley, Anthony 
Langley, Logan Johnson, Noah Perry, Conner Bucher, Drew Black, Nfanly Mara, Todd Ford, and head coach Josh 
Thoroman; (second row, l-r); assistant coach Aaron Teter, Spencer Smith, Avery Bennett, Ray Melvin, Blake Sollars, 
Carter Denney, Caleb Bowers, Blake Steele, Ian Mavis, Austin Ruth, Ethan Smith, Seth Thompson, and assistant 
coach Heath Johnson; (third row, l-r); Owen Teter, Pierce McCarty, Robbie Bennett, Broghan Cooper, Eli Miller, and 
Sekou Mara; (back, l-r); Cole Little, Ryan Smith, Jacob Pettit, Kaiden Howard, and Levi Morrison. Not pictured: 
Hayden Hunter, Chase Morris, Elliott Anthony, and Eric Taylor.
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It’s a year of transition for 
the Washington Lady Lions 
soccer team as Kim Lotz takes 
over as head coach for Chris 
Chambers, who had been 
coaching the team since 2017.

At the end of last season, 
Chambers decided to step 
down as head coach in order to 
focus on being a dad to junior 
Addie Chambers.

Chris Chambers “put a lot 
of effort into building the girls’ 
program,” said Lotz. “Last 
year, the WCH soccer program 
was able to have their first all-
girls’ middle school team. The 
Lady Lions soccer program is 
greatly appreciative of all that 
Chambers has done for the 
whole soccer program.”

As for the new coach, Lotz 
said she has played soccer 
since she was a little girl and 
has coached for more than 
10 years.

“I enjoy coaching the tactical 
part of the game and helping 
players push themselves to 
achieve more than they think is 
possible,” she said.

Lotz’s assistant this year is 
Kenny Upthegrove Jr., who 
is a Washington Court House 
alumnus who played soccer 
throughout high school.

Heading into this season, the 
Blue Lions lost four seniors. 
Senior Kassie Wiseman (right 
back) will be a key leader this 
year, according to Lotz.

“Her knowledge of the 
game and ability to hold the 
team together will be very 
valuable,” she said.

Lotz added that she’s 
looking forward to watching 
junior striker Addie 
Chambers and senior right 
wing Desarae Grim use their 
speed on the offensive end 
of the pitch. Junior stopper 
Jordan McCane and junior 
center midfielder Kayli 
Merritt will be key players in 

the middle of the field.
Lotz described senior keeper 

Chelsey Dawson as a “tough 
player” who will be protecting 
the goal.

“We have decided that our 
team word for this year is 
‘grit,’” said Lotz. “This team 
will definitely show up ready 
to hustle and play with all they 
have — both mentally and 
physically.”

As for team goals, one of 
the biggest challenges for the 

Blue Lions is responding to 
adversity.

“Our head coach had to 
step away two weeks ago, so 
the girls have been through 
a lot of change,” said Lotz. 
“We will be watching to see 
how they respond. Wins and 
losses always matter, but 
this season character in the 
midst of adversity will be our 
focus. We want to see them 
grow as young women and 
teammates.”

A year of transition for Washington girls soccer

Chris Hoppes | Record-Herald
2021 WASHINGTON LADY LIONS SOCCER TEAM — (front, l-r); Lauren Joseph, 
Addie Chambers, Kaithlyn Maquiling, Abby Joseph, Destany Snyder, Lyndyn 
Gibs; (middle, l-r); Kenzie Rummer, Chelsey Dawson, Jordan McCane, Kassie 
Wiseman, Desarae Grim; (back, l-r); Alison Lotz, Kalynn Dato, Kayli Merritt, 
Cadie Cupp and Maycee Whitt. Not pictured: head coach Kim Lotz and assistant 
coach Kenny Upthegrove Jr.

“We have a couple of young 
freshmen, probably one for 
sure, will be on the varsity 
team,” Mace said.

The COVID pandemic, 
well into its second year, 
influenced nearly every phase 
of the season last year.

“We’re going to have some 
protocols that we might 
have to follow, but I don’t 
think it’s going to be nearly 
as restrictive as we had last 
year,” Mace said. “After 

going through last year, 
whatever we were asked to 
do, we showed that we could 
do it and still be able to play. 
I’ll be fine with whatever 
they want to throw at us.”

Miami Trace finds itself 
in a unique position — 
defending a conference 
volleyball championship.

“This year, we have several 
kids returning from the 
team last year, and we have 
a few new faces,” Mace said. 
“We’re excited to give this 
another try. I don’t know 
if we’ll have another 18-2 
season.

“It’s a nice situation to be 

in,” Mace said. “We came 
from always fighting, trying 
to climb up that hill for the 
league. We finally got to 
the top, now the mindset 
changes to — we want to 
hold onto this. We want to 
repeat and do it again. It’ll 
be a fun challenge for us 
just because it’ll be a new 
situation for us to be in. We’ll 
see how the kids react. So 
far this summer, they’ve been 
working hard for it.

“I’m anxious to see how 
we respond,” Mace said. 
“That’s the unknown now. 
We found out that we can 
really work hard and keep 

climbing that ladder. Now 
that we’ve done that for 
our league and everything, 
and we had a pretty good 
season, how do we respond? 
How do we come back 
this year? Are we able to 
maintain or even get better? 
That’s the new challenge for 
the kids. We’re all looking 
forward to it.”

Assisting Mace with the 
coaching duties this year are 
Mariah Roberts and Tracy 
Fliehman at the varsity level. 
Rachel Sollars will coach the 
seventh grade and Heather 
Hoppes will coach the 
eighth grade.

From page 5

MT  Volleyball

Miami Trace volleyball looks to defend FAC title
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Southeast District 
Tournament, two-time All 
Southeast District Team and 
three-time All FAC Team.

Makayla Barnes — two-
year All Southeast District 
Honorable Mention, three-
time All FAC team.

“These ladies are the 
heart of this team, they lead, 
teach, mentor, guide and 
correct the underclassmen,” 
Wallace said. “On any given 
day, you will find them 
helping the younger girls 
with their swing profiles and 
techniques on the course. 
They have become proficient 
in the rules of golf and help 
the younger kids navigate 

the daunting task of rules 
interpretation.

“When I came in four 
years ago, these three girls 
were freshmen,” Wallace 
said. “Together, they have 
helped establish what will 
hopefully be a long-lived 
tradition for Miami Trace 
to have a respectable and 
strong golf program for years 
to come. These three ladies 
are all very talented and each 
have a unique approach to 
the game. Libby and Alyssa 
both are strong off the tee-
box and fairly accurate with 
their wedges. Makayla is 
hands-down the best putter 
on the team. Her approach 
‘See the line and putt the ball 
you all take too long’ and it 
works. These ladies have been 
leaders since August of 2018.”

Wallace also mentioned 

other teams in the district 
they are looking at this year 
as they attempt to progress 
beyond Sectionals. For him, 
Warren Local and Chillicothe 
are those teams.

“Jason Fischer has done 
a great job the last few 
years with Chillicothe’s 
program, developing very 
solid golfers,” Wallace said. 
“It is interesting; the teams 
we need to get past are the 
teams we are the closest to 
as far as friendships. The 
coaches from Warren (Andy 
Biddinger) and Logan (Rich 
Aldridge) are two of my 
closest coaching colleagues 
and our kids relationships 
are not different. One of the 
great things about golf are 
the friendships created in the 
celebration of victory and the 
agony of defeat which comes 

at the hands of the course the 
kids play, not so much each 
other.”

In the long range, Wallace 
explained, John Glenn 
High School has a “very 
respectable” team that will 
be tough at Districts and, 
late in the season, the team 
will have Grove City come 
down for a dual that he is 
expecting will be a great 
match-up.

“I try to include all the 
kids. If you have ever 
attempted to play golf, you 
know it is not an easy sport,” 
Wallace said. “I have several 
kids crossing over from 
softball to try golf for the 
first time and three freshmen 
that are each solid golfers. I 
can’t say enough about my 
kids. They really are a great 
group of young ladies.”

From page 12

MT Golf

Heart of team returns for MT golf
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